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Calomel Users! Listen To Me! :
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

our druggist gives back your money rii it doesii 't
liven your liver, and bowels and straighten

you up without making you sick.

Ours ia a most com-
plete stock of popular
priced
WINTER GARMENTS

.We are ready for your

Christmas
Shopping

TlmnCiS

fans inPershinysBrxi oPShips. Jj

is mercury and attacks vour hon.
Beautiful Blouses of Georgette Crepe

In most desirable suit shades of taupe, bisque, burgun-di- e,

black, flesh, brown, Belgian, navy, white, copen.
, priced at . $3.98 to $5.98

Crepe de Chine Blouses at $2.98 to $4.98

Attractive Blanket Bath Robes
A Large Variety of Shades.

Ladies' Robes ... . . . : $3.98 to $5.98
Ladies Corduroy Kimonos $5.98

Child's Robes, sizes 2 to 6, $1.49. Sizes8 to 14, $249.

COATS, DRESSES
COAT SUITS

Of Quality and Beauty. All Shades.

cems.1Ps: economically. In this way
mLiTl b,6 5ble to compete in thethe world w,ith our ships-itf- :

fJ106 Per ton basis, as comparedships of other countries."
The ships carrying on trade must

and will be built, and the yards "de-
livering the goods". win be retained to
build them the shipping board oflriciai
declares. The work , the inefflc.entyards can not do, Mr. Hurley says, willbe assigned to the plants that havecome' up to the mark and proved them-selves capable of handling the busi-ness. And after the war the shipyardswill not be vexed with the labor probl-ems- confronted by them now. Sol-
diers returning from Europe will oncemore take their places in the indus-trial life of the country, and with anincreased labor supply the shipyardscan produce vessels with much greater
f fed and efficiency. In discussingthis phase of the question, ChairmanHurley stated:

"With the return of thousands of
able-bodie- d, disciplined and hardenedmen who were called to the colors,labor problems in the yards will notbe so serious. Many of these men willbe absorbed back into the mining,transportation, milling and fabricateing industries, and their addition to
the strength of industrial America willrelieve the difficulty that now Is ex-
perienced in getting materials to the

, shipbuilders. With the ending of thewar we will be assured, therefore, ofeasier, more efficient operation thanduring the past, when our difficulties
have been so numerous and so perplex-
ing.

"This does not mean that there will
be a great reduction of the efficient la-T-or

in the yards when the war ends.
The demand for the expert worker willbe greater than ever, because the largepart of the task of completing ourprogram of ship construction is stillbefore us. More riveters, shipfltters.
chippers, caulkers, bolters-u- p, riggers
and draftsmen, foremen and executives
will be needed after the war.

"An enormous repair and overhaul-
ing activity will spring up in connec-
tion with the shipbuilding industry.
Our merchant marine will, as"1 a mat-
ter of course, suffer from natural de-
preciation, wear and tear, and inevita-
ble accidents which will give employ-
ment to thousands of men in drydock-in- g

and repair yards.
"The response to our appeals for, re-

cruits to man the new merchant ships
has been splendid and most encourag-
ing. At the end of the war I expect
that life on the high seas will be ele-
vated to a standard that will appeal to
thousands of men from the expedi-
tionary forces, who will not be content
to remain at home after their taste
for adventure has been developed by
the experience abroad. They will be
proud to carry into the ports of the
world the flag that they have defended
so heroically over there on ships of'the highest class."

"The continuation at" full blast of
every shipyard, which, 'by results, can
justify its operation, of every auxil-
iary plant that Js essential to the ship-
building program, and of every co-rela- ted

line of manufacture which con-
tributes to the big idea of. ships' and
shipping, is the first requisite to the
future success of the merchantnarine.

"Let me repeat that while we are
building for the present emergency,
we are at the same, time preparing for
the future development ,of our foreign
commerce.

"Every competent shipworker, every
technical expert and every trained
executive in the yards owes it to the
nation to remain at his post where
his-servic- ' will counf most until our
ship construction program is complet-
ed. . There is no ground for any un-
easiness of either labor or capital now
efficiently employed in producing ships.
For many years to come ships their
construction and operation- - are to be
?f most absorbing national interest."
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Vitajgraph Bine Ribbon Features

Present

Earle
Williams

In a Twentieth Century Drama
of the Great War

"A Diplomatic
Mission"

Located in the South Seas
Where Hun Plots Hatch Thick
and Fast.

LAKESIDE
PAR K

Open Today and Tonight ;

Tonight 8 to 11 Excellent,
Orchestra.

At Its Best These Beautiful
Afternoons.

A ACADEMY-TONIG- HT

FAIR iThe Barnumoi
"1 AND all Comedfts

WARMER
By Avery Hopwood with a Per-
fect

.

Cast and Complete Produc-
tion

I:

PRICES 50c to $1.50 SEATS AT
EL VIN GTON'S.

74
r-- . ,y. ....... ....

EDWARD C. CRAFT
CertiHed PubUe Aeeountant '.f--

5-- 6 Masonle Temple
Phones 7526-- J, 879

P. O. Box 552 WilmJngtoB. N. C.

Bead Stor Business Locals;

hat become of the hundreds
siupyrr.-l- that have sprung up over

coart:iy almost over-nig- ht should
P
eace be. declared this month or next,

tie month after? Born to meet an
hi

mer; rency. to supply ships to carry
rquipment and supplies totroops,

j with v en the emergency ha pass-Tiie- -e

are questions that have
:sen since Germany began tottering,

fien from time to time "stories" ap-pear- ed

in the newspapers stating that
tie shipp ns boardwas preparing to
sim down its shipbuilding program
J3d that no contracts would be let
tbat could not be filled during 1919,

' loomed larger.thtse questions And
hen news was received last week

that contracts for $60,000,000 think of
jt sixty millions--wort- ti of troop
siips had been wiped out irt one move,
jj if sixty million dollar contracts
t'ere a? common as an old shoe on an
jsh heap, and the work of building
tae plant on the west coast had been
ordered stopped, the questioning in the

of the average citizen became al-sJ- ,st
jj--

a fixed conviction.

Snips will of course be needed after
tie war, but there can be no doubt
tiat if the present rate of manufacturin-
g them is kept up the world, in a
ew years will be entirely and comp-

letely fed up on ships. Millions of
jollars are tied up in new yards and
a rebuilding and extending old ones.
Thousands of men have been diverted
from other occupations and drawn to
tte ways, the riveting machines and
tie mold lofts. When the war , ends
fhat is to become of them? Recognizi-
ng the questioning in the mind of the
public, Edward N. Hurley, chairman
of the United States shipping board,
has undertaken to answer it through
the pages of the shipping board's offic-

ial publication, the Emergency Fleet
News. The United States; 'Chairman
Hurley states, is building a fleet that
will be a permanent maritime power,
a ffeet to serve the world in years to
come and to carry American trade into
tvery corner of the globe. The proj-
ect to build a. great fleet was conceive-
d in the emergency of war, he dec-

lares, but it has never been intended
nor is it intended now that the Move
ment shall cease when the articles of
unconditional surrender are ratified by
ihe Ger;nan government. Some of the

will undoubtedly go, just as
built at Alameda, Calif.,

Ijliipyard? construction of troop ships
much is admitted by

Hurley. But it will be a
case of the survival of the fittest, and
each yard will be allowed to decide
whether it shall go where "all good war.
measures will be consigned when"
peace is declared or whether It shall
continue to operate and aid in produci-
ng the gigantic fleet to be used in
after-the-w- ar trade.

In otlier words, Mr. Hurley- - declares
that those shipyards meeting their
obligations efficiently,. Jtjecpnopii pally
fed in a worthy manner will be cont-
inued as necessities in the shipbuildi-
ng program of after-wa- r days, but
those plants falling down on the job
will be uirown into the discard. But
hear Mr. Hurley for yourself. Here is
what he says:

"We are only now beginning our
progress of ship construction. The re-
moval of the emergency can not and
will not bring an end to the world's
need for snipe, nor prevent us from
ca.ryi- n- out our program to a Suc
cessful conclusion. We shall continue
to use all the facilities of shipbuilding
taat business economy will permit.

I mean by that, that all shipbuild
ers who live iip to the expectations
raced in them by the government will
he expected to continue to build ships,

hey shall be encouraged to do so.
There will be plenty of work for every
tScient yard.

On the other hand, the government
ttpects to continue to supply the mat-
erial and direct the vast energies
now devoted to shipbuilding; The end
of the war will mean only the removal
tf the menace which confronted the
World's shipping; it will not- - and can
not mean the immediate elimination of
tie need for shiDS.

To take artvantace nf tiia AStaVi- -
lished induptrv anrt ran-r- tn tilA
world its "ost tonnage is a naturaf and

usiness-iik- e procedure. It offers
nanny i,y putting ships on the high
seas to carry materials for reconstructi-on, and t0 be of service to our own
People and our allies.

fco. I can say with frankness that
.
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ROAD MANY TRAVEL

ork too hard.rrry b0ut business and family,
itien will come headaches.
And sleepless nights will be many,

od win not digest.
vni Palpitate.The

CM- -;
memory fail.

,7 Srow sallow.
Jielancholly ever present. -

kirt "- - win acne, ana aeaaiy
.ocMC win geem immineau

Jjuscles will become flabby.
ouiijien ana aarK cir- -

. Rheumatism.
syoth body and brain are full ofBor'ry.
2,01s :

' nary medicines are useless,
fail ,.n the best prescriptions may

relieve.
iet her, is a. m pa rn nf Hof'P'e. natural, safe.
Iry it.

und &ieep will come.Lse More.
igestiori to be wiped out.pother bottle.

X'ervSCles sjrpvf flrm' Heart regular,
hen stronS, and brain vigorous.

h?rh" al1 this happens this purely
medicine will have saved one

Iirogg"1 the sufferings of nervous
Viim- -

--Dreco may be secured in
adv

n at Hardin; drug store.,

There's no reason vrhj a person
biiouia uiiie sic&eniiig", salivating' cal
omel when a lew cents bnyB a large
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone a
perfect substitute for calomel.

It is a pleasant, vegetable liquid
which will start your liver just as
surely as calomel, but it doesn't
make you sick and can not salivate.

Children and grown fcolks can take
Dodson's Liver Tone, because it is
perfectly harmless.

Calomel is a dangerous drug. It

THEA TRICAL
Avery Hopwood's newest laugh

producer, "Fair and Warmer," whose
fame has run ahead of it to every
quarter of the country, following its
spectacular success at the Eltinge
theatre, New York, for one year, and
at the Cort theatre, Chicago, for
eight months, will be presented by
Selwyn and company at the Academy
of Music tonight.

This captivating farce hit the bull's
eye with such promptness and such
unmistakable precision, that the
"capacity business which was to dis-
tinguish its long runs began imme-
diately on its first night. There was
never a let down thereafter, so that
New Yorkers began to use it as their
principal amusement centre, and to
take - their guests from out-of-to-

straight from their trains to "Fair
and Warmer." The result was an al-
most unparalleled wholesale approv-
al, resulting in a demand for the
farce from all the cities of the coun-
try. This classic in its field will be
presented here with an excellent cast
of farceurs. Prices will range from
50 cents to $1.50. War tax extra.
Tickets are now selling at Elvirvs-ton's- .-

"

The. throngs who were delighted by
the big show Monday night, and there
were more than two thousand of them,
are invited to come back for more of
the same variety today and tomorrow,
when Grace Hutchison will present her
Musical pevue Company in a new mu-
sical extravaganza of merit, with new
vaudeville features and new wardrobe,
new songs and dances from the begin-
ning to end.

Grace promises her old friends here
something that will make them think
of the first time they saw her, in to-
day's new bill. She departed somewhat
from expectations in the first bill, and
gave them somethings new, but today
she will be sen in her inimitiable role
of singing comedienne, and will show
those who? isaWrMotidayVs bill, that there
is something just as good left for to-
day.

All of the other big vaudeville feat-
ures will have new acts, including The
Musical Tramp, who made such a de-
cided hit on the opening bill.

The most' thrilling Keystone com-
edy ever filmed, with a roar in
every flash is "Saved by, Wire-
less" presenting those two old favor-ites- s,

Chester Conklin and Max Swain,
two of the best known comedy charac-
ters on the screen, also a feature on to-
day's bill that it will pay you to come
early to see. '

Grand.
Strong love interest and swift action

make most appealing " A Diplomatic
Mission," the Vltagraph Blue Ribbon
Feature, which will seen at the
Grand today. Earle Williams is the
star and in the supporting cast are
Grace Darmond, Leslie Stuart, Kathleen
Kirkham, and Gordon Russell. The pic-
ture was produced at the Hollywood
studio under direction of Jack Conway,
who obtained' hiany beautiful and
striking exteriors along the California
coast. -

Williams has the role of an Ameri-
can globe trotter, hurrying back to
New York for the opera opening, when
he meets Lady Diana Loring. He
thrashes a young prince whq insults
her and flees the island of Somona to
save his neck. He lands on a neigh-
boring island, under the British flag,
but controlled by a German seeking
to destroy , the rich plantinum mines
needed 'by 'England in the war.

William foils the German, defends
the chateau .against an uprising of the
natives and, incidentally, saves the
life of Lady Diana, who has arrived on
the island on the eve of the Uprising.
Williams is seen to splendid advail-tag- e

in this picture of action, in which
he matches wit and muscle against
foes, singlehanded and in pitched bat-
tles.

Bijou.
Fascinating Ruth Roland distinguish-

es herself again as the original thrill
girl, in the fifth chapter of the great
Pathe serial "Hands "Up" the chief at-

traction at the Bijou today.
This episode opens with the bandits

raffling Ecto, and Stiletto Steye proves
to be the lucky man. While these pro-
ceedings are going on, Tampu, the lone
Inca, is trailing the gang, and having
been advised pf Echo's plight, Hands
Up and, the cowboys are also on the
trail.

The bandits duly receive a large sum
of money to ransom Echo but the In-

dian is killed, so the bandits retain
the girl and money. But their triumph
is short lived, as Hands Up and the
Phantom Rider arrive almost simul-
taneously to resuce Echo..

, Foiled in their attempt, the bands
push-ov- er a rock weighing hundreds
of tons on to the roof of the shack,
which is utterly demolished. In the
confusion the Phantom Rider secures
possession of Echo and we see him tak-
ing hen through a secret passage and
leaylng her in the Strange ranch in an
unconscious condition. "

A big O. Henry two reeler is on to-

day. It should have been played Mon-
day but did not arrive and not to let
Bijou patrons miss a rare treat, it will
bo-pu- t on .today. It. is "Sisters Of the
Golden Mercy" from his story of the
same name. There will also be a roar-
ing Nestor comedy, making today's a
big all-st- af five reel bill.

'- V

Re-Open- ed Por Business. ,

- Tarbdro, Nov; 5. Tlie. tobacce ware-
houses --frhich were closed on account,
of the; Hnflhenza., epidemic, will: re

Take a . dose of nasty calomel today
and you will leel weak, sick and
nauseated tomorrow. Don't lose a
day's work. Take a spoonful of
Dodson's Liver --Tone instead and
you will wake up feeling great. - No
more biliousness, constipation, slug-
gishness, headache, coated tongue or
sour stomach. Tour druggist savs if
you don't find Dodson's Liver Tone
acts better than horrible calomel
your money is waiting for you.

I AMERICAN CASTjSt1
Washington, Nov. 5. The folio wing

army casualties are reported by the
commanding general of the American
expeditionary forces:

Killed in action 85
Died of wounds 31

Died of disease 68

Wounded severely ....i. ..... 128
Wounded (degree undeter-

mined) - 343
Wounded slightly 527
Missing in action 33

Total 1,215
Included in the list are the names

of the following men from the Caro-lina- s:

Killed In Action.
Corporal Grover C. Cook, Concord,

N. C.
Died of Wounds

Privates Vernon Grant, Midway, S.
C; President T. Mahala, Ashland, N.
C; Melvin E. Rineheart, Clyde, N. C.

Died of Disease
Sergeant Charles G. Rossman, En-

field, N. C
Corporal 'K. Farrow, Fountain Inn,

S. C.
Privates William McNeal, Route 4,

Kershaw, S. C; John Montgomery,
Route 2, Greelyville, S. C; Charlie W.
Cauthren, Lomax, N. C; Charlie E.
Glenn, Greensboro, N. C; Henry L.
Griffin, Route 1, Swansea, S. C; Joe
Lloyd, Georgetown, S. C.

Wounded Severely
Privates Hubert Banks, Clayton, N.

C; Thomas Wilson, Rural Hall, S. C;
Arthur Yeargin, Route 1, Laurens, S.
C; William H. Leonard, Route 1,
Marshville, N. C.

Wounded, Degree Undetermined.
Priyates Ben Oliver, Route 1, Eutaw-vill- e,

S. C; Fred M. Decker,' Murphy,
N. C; Carl Jackson, Asheboro, N. C;
Fuller F. Saunders, Troy, N. C.

i Wounded Slightly.
Lieut. Murry EU Grant, Wilmington,

N. - C; iiewis1 Herndon, Charlotte, N.
C; William T. Landis, Oxford, N. C.

Corporals Dennis L. Hardy, Everett,
N. C; William P. Hornbuckle, Gibson-vill- e,

N. C.
Privates Walter M. Bay, Rocking-

ham, N. C; John W. Hammond, Rober-del- l,

N. C; Joseph A. Keeler, Black-vill- e,

S. C; Fred Ledford, Busick, N. C;
Joseph E. Hilton, Charlotte, N. C;
David H. Laird, Swansea, S. C.

' 1

SPENDS WEEK AIDING THE
SICK; IS HIMSEIxF STRICKEN

(Special tar Correspondence.)
Kinston, Nov. 5. The champion

Good Samaritan here in the recent in-

fluenza epidemic was Rev. Bernard P.
Smith, pastor of Gordon Street Chris-
tian church. He heads the most influ-
ential congregation of the Disciples of
Christ in the state. Mr. Smith worked
principally in the southeastern part
of the city; a section slightly out of
touch with the general relief work and
where hundreds were down. He vis-
ited scores daily. Sunday Gordon
Street church was closed and its mem-
bers were told that the pastor was
very ill. He contracted the disease
late in last week after laboring a
month to succor others.

DEATH OF LEE ROGERS

Influenza and Pneumonia Carries Oft
Youth.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Fair Bluff, Nov. 5. Last night Lee

Rogers, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Rogers, 16 years old, died of
influenza and pneumonia. He is sur-
vived by his parents, a sister and three
brothers: Frank Rogers, in the drug
business here; Ed. Rogers, in a train-
ing camp, and Clausen Rogers, a vol-
unteer in the national guards on the
Mexican border and now doing his bit
in the victorious American army in
France, and with his fellows, covering
covering himself with glory and honor.

The interment will b Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock. The bereaved
parents have the deepest sympathy! of
their host of friends. j.
A CHILD HATES OIL, i

CALOMEL, PILLS FOR
LIVER AND BOWELS

Give "California Syrup of "Igs' If
Cross, Sick, Feverish, --

Constipated.

Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics. How
you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.

With our children It's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply can't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is well-found- ed

Their tender little "insides"
are injured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give, only deli-
cious "California-Syru- of Figs.". Its
action is positive,- but pentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" iianuy;. tney xcnow-- children
love to take it; that itt never fails to
clean the liver artd bowels and sweeten
the stomach, and that a . teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row.

Ask your, , druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs,", which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grOwn-up- s plainly-o- n

each bottle. Beware of counterfeits
sold here: .See that it is made Ty "Cal-
ifornia- Fig - Syrup ; Company. Refuseany other kind ;with contempL-i-uY- .

20 Market Street.

0.YAL
New Bill Today

The Crowds Who Were Charm-
ed Monday Nlglrt Are Invited
Again Today to See

GRACE
HUTCHISON y

And Her

MUSICAL
REVUE

Present a New Mnaical Extrava-
ganza With All New Vaudeville
Acta.

MAX SWAIN
And Cheater Conklin In the

Most 'Thrilling" Keystone Come-
dy Every Filmed, "Saved By
Wireless."

Si joy
"EVERY REEL A FEATURE"

"Hands
Up r

Fifth Chapter of th$MBi Ruth
Roland Serial

"Sisters of the
Golden Circle"

The Latest O. Henry Story in
Two Reels - -

Also a Roaring Nestor Comedy.

SOUTHERN BLUE

PRINT & MAP

COMPANY

Engineers, Draftsmen
Electric Blue Printing

512 Southern Bldg.,
Wilmington, N; C.

We Hike Newsuayer Cat ;

Havana, Nov. 5. The Cuban govern-
ment has recognized the belligerency
of the Czech-Slovak- s.. A presidential
decree to this effect was published in
the official gazette this morning.

USED FIFTY YEARS

CLEARS SKIN
AT ALL DRUGGISTS

LADIES! DARKEN

YOUR GRAY Hi
Use Grandma's Sage Tea and

Sulphur Recipe and Nobody
Will Know.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-
storing faded, gray hair to its natural
color dates back to grandmother's
time. She used it to keep her hair
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this sim-
ple mixture was applied with wonder-
ful effect.

But brewing at home is mossy and
out-of-da- te. Nowadays, by asking at
any' drug store for a 50 cent bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound,"
you will et this famous old prepara-
tion, improved by the addition of other
Ingredients, which can be depended
upon to restore natural color and beau-
ty to the hair.

A well-know- n downtown druggist
says it darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that nobobdy can tell it
has been; applied. You simply dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it- - and
draw this through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morning , the
gray hair disappears, and after anoth-
er application or two, it becomes beau-
tifully dark and glossy.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
is a delightful toilet requisite for those
who desire a more youthful appear-
ance. It is not intended for the cure,
mitigation or prevention' of disease.
adv.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE. ,

Having this day qualified as admin-
istratrix of the estate of Charles Wes-sel- l,

deceased, tlUs is to notify all per-
sons having claims against the said
estate to present the same to, me,, duly
verified, on' or before the 6th day of
November, 1919, or this notice may be
pleaded in bar of recovery.

All persons indebted to the said es-

tate will please make immediate pay-
ment.

This the 5th day of November, 191S.
' eTlt . ROSA H. WESSEHi,,

'no 6, 6w, baw Administratrix.

NOTICE OF administratrix;
Having qualified as the administra-

trix of the estate of Sidney B. Orne,
deceased, late of the county of New
Hanover and State of North Carolina,
this is to notify all persona having
claims against the said estate of Sid-
ney: B. Orne to exhibit them to the un-
dersigned administratrix at, Wilming-
ton, North Carolina, on or before the
6thday.of November, A. D. 1919r.or thl
notice will be pleaded in. bar of their
recovery. ,

All persons indebted to the said es-
tate will kindly make immediate, pay-
ment to the undersigned administratrix.
i This the 6th day of November, A. D.

r CHARLOTTE OTN. ORNE.
Administratrix of ihr Estate St S B. '

After this statement from Chairman
Hurley there is no question about the
future of the nation's shipbuilding in-

dustry. His remarks, summarized,
mean that 16,000,000 tons of ships will
go down to sea to take their places in
the long line of newly painted hulls
and carry on the great volume of trade
that will restore to America her title
of the greatest maritime nation in the
world. The nation has been commit-
ted to this program, and Mr. Hurley
says it will be concluded, peace or no
peace. He sees in the future a great
merchant marine that will absorb the
products of the shipyards for many
years to come, and the rat-tat-t- at of
the riveting machine and dull roar of
the shipbuilding industry will not die
away to an echo of its former self
when William Hohenzollern has been
bound hand and foot and dragged
forth from his hole into the glare of
freedom's healthful sunlight.

COTTOIV GOODS CONTRACTS
NOT EXTENSIVELY CANCELED

Washington,- - Nov. 5. Rumors that
extensive cancelation of contracts for
cotton goods for the use of the army
is being made were declared to be
unfounded today by the committee on
cotton distribution.

"Only such cancelations have been
made," the .committee announced, "as
have taken place normally from time
to time during the progress of the war
by mutual consent by reason of neces-
sary changes in fabrics needed, re-

placements variation in quality or
other desired changes."

-f,

EMPEROR. CHARIxES REFUSED
TO SIGN ARMISTICE TERMS

Copenhagen, Nov. 5. Emperor. Char-
les found the conditions of the armis-
tice offered by the allies so harsh and
considered them so dishonorable that
he would not sign them, says a Vien-
na dispatch to the Berlin Tageblatt.
The

" emperor declared he no longer
wished to exercise his authority . as
supreme-commande- r of the army. The
conditions were finally- - signed by Field,
Marshal Arz von Straussenburg, . the
chief of staff.

CONGRESSMAN JONES WASHING
DISHES ;AT CAMP POLK

Raleigh, Nov. 5. Congressman Mar-
vin Jones, of Texas who recently en-

listed in the .tank corps has arrived at
Camp Polk, near-her- e and has received
as his first duties an assignment to
the kitchen . poliee. Mr. Jones is a
democrat and is unopposed for reflect-
ion in the 18th- district of Tex in
the election today. His present' duUes
at Camp Folk ' cohsist - of washing
dishes i and . cleanlng--? up thev company

.
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